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RECIRCULATION MINIMIZING CATHETER

Inventors: Raymond Lareau and Mark Wolfson

PRIORITY CLAIM

[0001] This application claims priority to U.S. Provisional Application Serial No.

60/981 ,343 entitled "Recirculation Minimizing Catheter," filed on October 19 , 2007 and

U.S. Provisional Application Serial No. 60/981 ,371 entitled "Recirculation Minimizing

Catheter," filed on October 19, 2007. The Specifications of the above-identified

applications are incorporated herewith by reference.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The treatment of chronic disease often involves the use of catheters to

simultaneously inject and withdraw fluids from the vascular system. During kidney

dialysis, for example, a large amount of blood is withdrawn, treated externally and then

returned to the vascular system.

[0003] The removal and return of the blood is generally carried out using a catheter

and needle assembly with a first lumen aspiring blood from a vein while another returns

the treated blood. Inlet and outlet orifices of the assembly are generally spaced from

one another to minimize recirculation of the returned blood into the inlet orifice.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] In one aspect, the present invention is directed to a flow control tip for a



catheter comprising a partition dividing the catheter into first and second lumens, a first

orifice fluidly connected to the first lumen and a second orifice fluidly connected to the

second lumen, the first orifice being proximal to the second orifice, an elongate

protrusion extending along a portion of the partition substantially along a centerline of

the elongated body and a deflecting surface extending at an angle relative to the

protrusion to direct flow from the first orifice away from the centerline.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0005] Figure 1 is a perspective view of a conventional dual lumen catheter;

Figure 2 is a cross-section of the catheter of Fig. 1 taken along line A-A;

Figure 3 is a perspective view of a catheter according to an embodiment of the

present invention;

Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view of the catheter of Fig. 3 taken along line IV-

IV;

Figure 5 is a side view of the catheter of Fig. 3 showing a computed flow

pattern around a distal tip thereof;

Figure 6 is a perspective view of a catheter according to an embodiment of the

present invention;

Figure 7 is a cross-sectional view of the catheter of Fig. 6 taken along line VII-

VII;

Figure 8 is a side view of the catheter of Fig. 6 showing a computed flow

pattern around a distal tip thereof;



Figure 9 is a perspective view of a catheter according to an embodiment of the

present invention;

Figure 10 is a cross-sectional view of the catheter of Fig. 9 taken along line X-

X;

Figure 11 is a side view of the catheter of Fig. 9 catheter of Fig. 2 showing a

computed flow pattern around a distal tip thereof;

Figure 12 is a perspective view of a catheter according to another embodiment

of the present invention;

Figure 13 is a cross-sectional view of the catheter of Fig. 12 taken along line

XIII-XIII;

Figure 14 is a side view of the catheter of Fig. 12 showing a computed flow

pattern around a distal tip thereof;

Figure 15 is a perspective view of a catheter according to an embodiment of

the present invention;

Figure 16 is a cross-sectional view of the catheter of Fig. 15 taken along line

XVI-XVI;

Figure 17 is a side view of the catheter of Fig. 15 showing a computed flow

pattern around a distal tip thereof;

Figure 18 is a perspective view of a catheter according to an embodiment of

the present invention; and



Figure 19 is a side view of the catheter of Fig 18 showing a computed flow

pattern around a distal tip thereof

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0006] The present invention may be further understood with reference to the

following description and the appended drawings, wherein like elements are referred to

with the same reference numerals The present invention relates to devices for

accessing the vascular system and, in particular, to catheters for withdrawing and

returning blood during dialysis More particularly, the invention relates to catheter tips

that minimize recirculation during such procedures However, those of skill in the art

will understand that the present invention may also be successfully implemented in

other catheter components, such as, for example, catheter side ports

[0007] It is often necessary to reverse the flow through a dialysis catheter so that the

outlet orifice temporarily serves as an inlet and the inlet orifice temporarily serves as an

outlet For example, flow may be reversed for a sustained period of time when the wall

of a blood vessel becomes attached to the inlet orifice due to the suction applied to

aspire blood, or when a sheath of fibrin or a thrombus forms at the inlet reducing blood

flow therethrough In the former instance, flow may be momentarily reversed until the

wall of the blood vessel is released from suction Flow reversal may be performed

during a single or multiple medical procedures As these catheters are generally

designed for the standard flow mode (ι e , aspiration into a first orifice optimized as an

inlet and outflow from a second orifice optimized as an outlet), the geometry of the

distal tip is imperfectly adapted to reverse flow and recirculation tends to increase

during reverse flow

[0008] Exemplary embodiments of the present invention provide a dual lumen

catheter tip reducing recirculation in various modes of operation while reducing

manufacturing costs More specifically tips for multi-lumen catheters according to the



invention are manufactured using extrusion techniques such as, for example, skiving,

drilling, heat-forming and RF tipping to obtain profiles that reduce recirculation in the

normal and reverse modes of operation. As the exemplary tips may be formed without

the need to join separate bodies (e.g., by bonding a molded tip to a separate structure)

manufacturing costs are reduced.

[0009] Figs. 1 and 2 show a conventional dual lumen catheter 100 (e.g., a Vaxcel®

Plus dialysis catheter) comprising an elongate body defining first and second lumens

112, 114, respectively, separated by a partition 116. A substantially cylindrical outer

wall 110 surrounds both lumens 112, 114 and provides structural integrity to the

catheter 100. The distal tip 102 of the catheter 100 comprises a first orifice 104 in fluid

connection with the lumen 114 and, staggered from the first orifice 104, a second orifice

106 in fluid connection with the lumen 112. In the normal mode of operation the first

lumen 112 and the first orifice 104 function as inlets for the aspiration of blood while the

second lumen 114 and the second orifice 106 function as outlets for blood returning

from dialysis treatment. As would be understood by those skilled in the art, the roles of

the orifices 104, 106 and the lumens 112, 114 are reversed during the reverse mode of

operation.

[0010] Three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics models have been utilized to

shape the tips according to the invention. Pressure and velocity flow values derived

from cardiac pulses were modeled to evaluate the performance of the tips and the

results were averaged over time to derive representative results. The worst case

recirculation values are illustrated by models shown in the accompanying drawings.

[001 1] As shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , a catheter tip 200 according to an exemplary

embodiment of the invention comprises an elongated shell 202 including a first lumen

204 which, in the normal mode of operation, aspirates fluid from the vascular system

(i.e., an inflow lumen) via a first orifice 214 and a second lumen 206 which, in the

normal mode of operation, returns fluid from the catheter tip 200 to the vascular system



(i e , an outflow lumen) via a second orifice 216 The lumens 204 and 206 are

separated by a partition 212 extending substantially the length of the tip 200 As the tip

200 is substantially circular, the partition 212 divides the tip 200 to form the lumens 204

and 206 as substantially equal in size and substantially semicircular Those skilled in

the art will understand that if lumens of different size and shape are desired, the

placement and/or the shape of the partition 212 may be altered as needed The shell

202 extends around the tip 200 on one side of the partition 212 to the second orifice

216 and to the first orifice 214 on the other side of the partition 212 As would be

understood by those skilled in the art, the tip 200 may be integrally formed as part of a

catheter, or may be manufactured separately and then attached to a catheter via any of

a variety of conventional attachment methods It will also be understood that, if desired,

the tip 200 may include more than two lumens

[0012] As seen in Fig 3 , the first and second orifices 214, 216 of the tip 200 are

offset from one another along a longitudinal axis of the tip 200 and each of the first and

second orifices 214, 216, respectively, includes one or more additional features

directing outflow therefrom away from the other orifice As best seen in the cross-

section of Fig 4, a protrusion 210 which, in this embodiment is a substantially

cylindrical extrusion with a diameter smaller than an inner diameter of the shell 202

forms a rod extending substantially along a centerline of the partition 212, coaxially with

the shell 202 The protrusion 210 extends along substantially the entire length of the

shell 202 above the partition 2 12 in the distal portion 220 of the tip 200, beyond the first

orifice 214 In this embodiment, the protrusion 210 is concentric with the shell 202

However, in other embodiments, the protrusion 2 10 may not be concentric In addition,

the shape of the protrusion 210 need not be circular and in other embodiments, the

shape (e g , triangular, elliptical, etc ) and/or the diameter of the protrusion 210 may be

adjusted to suit a particular need (e g , a desired flow characteristic, flexibility, etc )

[0013] According to the invention, the protrusion 210 comprises a diverting structure

208 which, in this embodiment is formed as a shallow cut positioned approximately half



the distance along the longitudinal axis of the tip 200 between the first orifice 214 and

the second orifice 216. However, those skilled in the art will understand that the

diverting structure 208 may be formed anywhere between the first and second orifices

214, 216, respectively. The diverting structure 208 may be sculpted by, for example,

skiving a portion of the protrusion 210 to form a downward sloping diverting structure

222 and an upward sloping diverting structure 224. Alternatively, the diverting structure

208 may be formed by cutting the protrusion 210 along a substantially constant radius.

In the reverse mode of operation the protrusion 210 and the diverting structure 208

direct outflow from the outlet orifice 214 upward, away from the longitudinal axis of the

tip 200 and the inlet orifice 216. Additional embodiments may include multiple angled

cuts formed by a series of skives, compound cuts, or any other method known to those

skilled in the art. One or more of the multiple cuts may be angled about a radial axis of

the tip 200 to bias flow to side of the tip 200 or to bias portions of the flows in different

directions relative to an axis of the tip 200. Thus, the diverting structure 208 may guide

the flow laterally relative to the axis of the tip 200 in addition to diversion of the flow

radially outward from the axis.

[0014] The second orifice 216 is formed at an angle, extending proximally at an acute

or, in the alternative, an obtuse, angle from a distal end of the partition 212 which is

preferably selected to provide desired flow characteristics to the tip 200. For example,

a steeper angle may direct fluid further from the centerline in the reverse mode and

draw fluid from further away in the normal mode. Those skilled in the art will

understand that this angle may be formed by cutting the tip 200 along a desired plane,

by molding, compound cutting, or by any other conventional method.

[0015] A computational fluid dynamics analysis of the flow generated by the

exemplary tip described above in the reverse mode of operation is shown in Fig. 5 . As

shown in Fig. 5, in the reverse mode of operation, filtered blood 254 flows out of the

lumen 204 to exit the tip 200 via the first orifice 214, initially passing over the protrusion

2 10 . However as the flow passes the diverting structure 208, it is pushed away from



the centerline of the tip 200 and away from the second orifice 216 as indicated by the

transition from section 256 (dark shade of gray) to section 258 (light shade of gray),

reducing recirculation. In addition, if radially angled cuts are included in the protrusion

2 10 , the flow is biased to one side (e.g., into the plane of the side view of Fig. 5). As

shown in the diagram, unfiltered blood 250 is aspired into the second orifice 216,

together with a reduced portion of the filtered blood 254. In the exemplary embodiment,

the numerical modeling predicts a recirculation rate of about 15% for the conditions

shown in Fig. 5 .

[0016] Figs. 6 and 7 show a catheter tip 300 according to an exemplary embodiment

of the invention. The tip 300 comprises an elongated shell 302 including a first lumen

304 which, in the normal mode of operation, aspirates fluid from the vascular system

(i.e., an inflow lumen) via a first orifice 314 and a second lumen 306 which, in the

normal mode of operation, returns fluid from the tip 300 to the vascular system (i.e., an

outflow lumen) via a second orifice 316. The lumens 304 and 306 are separated by a

partition 312 extending substantially the length of the tip 300. The partition 312 divides

the tip 300 to form the lumens 304 and 306 as substantially equal in size and

substantially semicircular. Those skilled in the art will understand that if lumens of

different size and shape are desired, the placement and/or the shape of the partition

312 may be altered as needed. The shell 302 extends around the tip 300 on one side

of the partition 312 to the second orifice 316 and to the first orifice 314 on the other side

of the partition 312. As would be understood by those skilled in the art, the tip 300 may

be integrally formed as part of a catheter, or may be manufactured separately and then

attached to a catheter via any of a variety of conventional attachment methods. It will

also be understood that the tip 300 may include any plurality of lumens.

[0017] As seen in Fig. 6 , the first and second orifices 314, 316 of the tip 300 are

offset from one another along a longitudinal axis of the tip 300. As best seen in the

cross-section of Fig. 7 , a protrusion 310 which, in this embodiment is a substantially

semi-circular extrusion with a cropped top surface and a diameter smaller than an inner



diameter of the shell 302, forming a semi-circular rod extending substantially along a

centerline of the partition 312, coaxially with the shell 302 The protrusion 310 extends

along substantially the entire length of the shell 302 above the partition 312 in the distal

portion 320 of the tip 300, beyond the first orifice 314. The protrusion 310 reduces a

cross-sectional size of the lumen 304 and imparts an arch shape thereto while not

protruding into the lumen 312 at all. In this embodiment, the protrusion 3 10 is

concentric with the shell 302 However, in other embodiments, the protrusion 310 may

not be concentric In addition, the shape of the protrusion 310 need not be sem i

circular and in other embodiments, the shape (e.g., triangular, elliptical, etc ) and/or the

radius of the protrusion 310 may be adjusted to suit a particular need (e g , a desired

flow characteristic) The amount of cropping may also be varied to produce a specific

height profile for the protrusion 3 10

[0018] According to the invention, the protrusion 310 comprises a diverting structure

308 which, in this embodiment is formed as a shallow cut approximately half the

distance along the longitudinal axis of the tip 300 between the first orifice 314 and the

second orifice 316. The diverting structure 308 may be sculpted in a manner similar to

that of the diverting structure 208 For example, a downward and/or an upward sloping

diverting structure may be formed by skiving, cutting, etc Additional embodiments may

include multiple angled cuts formed by a series of skives, compound cuts, or any other

method known to those skilled in the art. One or more of the multiple cuts may be

angled about a radial axis of the tip 300 and function to bias flow to one or more sides

of the tip 300 Thus, the diverting structure 308 may guide the flow sideways in addition

to upwards

[0019] The shell 302 may be sculpted (e.g , skived, cut, etc.) to include a pair of side

walls 318 extending between the first orifice 314 and the second orifice 316 The walls

318 may be formed by one or more lengthwise cuts across the tip of the device and

may be driven by cross section geometry As shown in the cross-section of Fig 7 , the

walls 3 18 are angled in an upwardly radial direction In the exemplary embodiment



shown, an inner surface of the walls 3 18 is curved to match the curvature of an inner

surface of the shell 302. However, in other embodiments, the inner surface may be

have a different shape, such as a bevel, a rounded edge, etc, that functions to guide

the flow upwards, away from the centerline of the tip 300. A height of the walls 318

may be selected to provide a desired flow characteristic. In the exemplary embodiment,

the height of the walls 318 is greater than the height of the protrusion 310. However, if

a greater amount of fluid diversion is desired, the height of the walls 3 18 may be

increased.

[0020] The second orifice 316 is formed at an angle, extending proximally at an acute

angle from a distal end of the partition 312. The angle of the second orifice 316 may be

selected to provide a desired flow characteristic. For example, a steeper angle may

direct fluid further away from the centerline in the reverse mode and draw fluid from

further away in the normal mode. Those skilled in the art will understand that this angle

may be formed by cutting the tip 300 along a desired plane, by molding, compound

cutting, or by any other suitable method.

[0021] A computational fluid dynamics analysis of the flow generated by the

exemplary tip described above in the reverse mode of operation is shown in Fig. 8 . As

shown in Fig. 8 , in the reverse mode of operation, filtered blood 354 flows out of the

lumen 304 to exit the tip 300 via the first orifice 314, initially passing over the protrusion

310. However as the flow passes the diverting structure 308, it is pushed away from

the centerline of the tip 300 and away from the second orifice 316 as indicated by the

transition from section 356 (dark gray) to section 358 (light gray), reducing recirculation.

The flow is further directed by the walls 318, the curvature of which guides the flow

upwards. In addition, if radially angled cuts are included in the protrusion 310, the flow

is biased to one side (e.g., into the plane of the side view of Fig. 8). As shown in the

diagram, unfiltered blood 350 is aspired into the second orifice 316, together with a

reduced portion of the filtered blood 354. In the exemplary embodiment, the numerical



modeling predicts a recirculation rate of about less than 20% in comparison to one

another for the conditions shown in Fig 8

[0022] Figs 9 and 10 show a catheter tip 400 according to an exemplary embodiment

of the invention The tip 400 comprises an elongated shell 402 including a first lumen

404 which, in the normal mode of operation, aspirates fluid from the vascular system

(ι e , an inflow lumen) via a first orifice 414 and a second lumen 406 which, in the

normal mode of operation, returns fluid from the tip 400 to the vascular system (ι e , an

outflow lumen) via a second orifice 416 The lumens 404 and 406 are separated by a

partition 412 extending substantially the length of the tip 400 A central portion 422 of

the partition 412 is substantially cylindrical and divides the tip 400 to form cross-

sections of the lumens 404 and 406 as substantially equal-sized arches An upper half

of the central portion 422 comprises a substantially semi-circular third lumen 408 which,

in the normal mode of operation, aspirates fluid via a third orifice 418 As shown in Fig

9 , the third orifice 418 is a radial opening located proximally from a distal end of the tip

400, between the first orifice 314 and the second orifice 316 The third orifice 418 may

be formed by, for example, skiving or cutting into the upper half of the central portion

422 until the third lumen 408 is exposed Lumen 408 may be coupled with lumen 404 A

distal wall of the third orifice 418 is angled perpendicularly to a distal end of the upper

half of the central portion 422 Thus, distal flow through the lumen 408 is abruptly

diverted away from a centerline of the tip 400 However, if a less abrupt angle is

desired, the distal wall of the third orifice 418 may be shaped at an acute angle to the

distal end of the upper half of the central portion 422

[0023] Those skilled in the art will understand that if lumens of different size and

shape are desired, the placement and/or the shape of the partition 412 may be altered

as needed For example, in another embodiment, the partition 412 may be shaped so

as to form first and second lumens of different sizes The shell 402 extends around the

tip 400 on one side of the partition 412 to the second orifice 416 and to the first orifice

414 on the other side of the partition 412 As would be understood by those skilled in



the art, the tip 400 may be integrally formed as part of a catheter, or may be

manufactured separately and then attached to a catheter via a conventional attachment

method.

[0024] As seen in Fig. 9 , the first and second orifices 414, 416 of the tip 400 are

offset from one another along a longitudinal axis of the tip 400. As best seen in the

cross-section of Fig. 10, the third lumen 408 extends along a centerline of the partition

412, substantially along the entire length of the shell 402. It will be understood by those

skilled in the art that the shape and/or position of the third lumen 408 may be altered in

other embodiments. For example, in one embodiment, the third lumen 408 may be

substantially circular and concentric with the shell 402. In other embodiments, the tip

400 may not be limited to three lumens. For example, a lower portion of the partition

412 may comprise a fourth lumen which, in the normal mode, may function as an

outflow or inflow lumen.

[0025] The second orifice 416, along with a lower half of a distal end of the central

portion 422, are formed at an angle, extending proximally at an acute angle from the

distal end of the upper half of the central portion 422. The angles of the second orifice

416 and the lower half of the central portion 422 may be selected to provide a desired

flow characteristic. For example, a steeper angle may direct fluid further away from the

centerline in the reverse mode and draw fluid from further away in the normal mode.

Those skilled in the art will understand that the angles may be formed by cutting the tip

400 along a desired plane, by molding, compound cutting, or by any other suitable

method. As seen in Fig. 9 , the angle of the second orifice 416 and the angle of the

lower half are the same. However, in other embodiments, the angles may not match

and may be formed by, for example, a series of cuts oriented at different angles.

[0026] A computational fluid dynamics analysis of the flow generated by the

exemplary tip described above in the reverse mode of operation is shown in Fig. 11. As

shown in Fig. 11, in the reverse mode of operation, filtered blood 454 flows



simultaneously out of the lumens 404 and 408. Blood flow out of the lumen 404 is

radially dispersed upon reaching the first orifice 414. A remainder of the flow travels

through the lumen 408 until reaching a distal wall thereof and being forced upward,

away from the centerline of the tip 400. The upward flow is mixed with a portion of the

radially dispersed flow, which has traveled distally to reach the third orifice 418. The

combined flow has a net upwards direction of travel, away from the centerline of the tip

400. As shown in the diagram, unfiltered blood 450 is aspired into the second orifice

416, together with a reduced portion of the filtered blood 454. In the exemplary

embodiment, the numerical modeling predicts a recirculation rate of about less than

15% for the conditions shown in Fig. 11.

[0027] As shown in Figs. 12 and 13 , a catheter tip 500 according to an exemplary

embodiment of the invention comprises an elongated shell 502 including a first lumen

504 which, in the normal mode of operation, aspirates fluid from the vascular system

(i.e., an inflow lumen) via a first orifice 514 and a second lumen 506 which, in the

normal mode of operation, returns fluid from the catheter tip 500 to the vascular system

(i.e., an outflow lumen) via a second orifice 516. The lumens 504 and 506 are

separated by a partition 512 extending substantially the length of the tip 500. As the tip

500 is substantially circular, the partition 512 divides the tip 500 substantially along the

centerline of the tip 500 to form the lumens 504 and 506 with cross-sectional areas

substantially equal to one another and with partially circular or D-shaped cross-sectional

shapes. However, those skilled in the art will understand that if lumens of different size

and shape are desired, the placement and/or the shape of the partition 512 may be

altered as needed. The shell 502 extends around the tip 500 on one side of the

partition 512 to the second orifice 516 and to the first orifice 514 on the other side of the

partition 512. As would be understood by those skilled in the art, the tip 500 may be

integrally formed as part of a catheter, or may be manufactured separately and then

attached to a catheter via any of a variety of conventional attachment methods. It will

also be understood that the tip 500 may more than two lumens.



[0028] As seen in Fig. 12, the first and second orifices 514, 516 are located adjacent

to one another at a distal end 510 of the tip 500 on opposite sides of the partition 512.

Each orifice 514, 516 is oriented at an acute angle extending proximally from the distal

end 510 and may be formed by skiving, compound cutting, or any other method known

to those skilled in the art. The angles contribute to an offset distance between the distal

end 5 10 and a proximal end of the orifices 514, 516. If a greater offset (i.e., a larger

orifice) is desired, the angles may be adjusted to be more acute. Likewise, less acute

angles will form a smaller offset distance. In other embodiments, the orifices 514, 516

may include additional angles such as an inward or outwardly sloping angle which may

be formed using the same methods as those used to create the orifices 514, 516 (e.g.,

skiving, cutting, etc.). In addition, the orifices 514, 5 16 need not be planar. That is, the

angle between an edge of one or both of the orifices 514, 516 may vary from the distal

end 510 to a proximal end of the orifice. According to this embodiment, each of the

orifices 514, 516 is formed at an angle of approximately 30° relative to the partition 512.

However, the angles may be any acute angle and may be different from one another.

The angles are preferably in the range between 85° and 10°. However, those skilled in

the art will recognize that the angles selected within this range on various desired

design features of the catheter.

[0029] The orifices 514, 516 in this embodiment are substantially symmetrical with

respect to the partition 512. However, in other embodiments the orifices 514, 516 may

be oriented at different angles (i.e., asymmetrically). As described above, the orifices

514, 516 function to guide the flow of fluid into and out of the lumens 504, 506. In the

reverse mode of operation, the orifice 516 provides a large surface area from which to

draw fluid proximally into the lumen 506. In addition, the angle of the second orifice

516 functions to draw fluid separated from the tip 500 in a direction oriented radially

away from the centerline of the tip 500. The first orifice 514 functions in a manner

similar to that of the second orifice 216 in the normal and reverse modes. These

embodiments may feature side skiving to bias the flow laterally away from the centerline

of the tip 500.



[0030] A computational fluid dynamics analysis of the flow generated by the tip 500 in

the reverse mode of operation is shown in Fig 14 As shown in Fig 14, in the reverse

mode of operation, filtered blood 554 flows out of the lumen 504 to exit the tip 500 via

the first orifice 514 while unfiltered blood 550 is aspired into the second orifice 516

When the blood 554 reaches the proximal end of the orifice 514, the angle of the orifice

514 disperses the blood radially away from the centerline of the tip 500 while also

directing the flow distally away from the distal end 5 10 of the tip 500 Thus, a majority

of the blood 554 is directed away from the centerline of the tip 500 before reaching the

distal end 5 10 Because the second orifice 516 is located on the opposite side of the

partition 512, an amount of filtered blood 554 drawn therethrough into the lumen 506 is

reduced In the exemplary embodiment the numerical modeling predicts a recirculation

rate of about 5% for the conditions shown in Fig 13 The symmetry of the tip 500

enables a similar recirculation rate in the normal mode of operation That is, the

recirculation rate of blood aspired into the first orifice 514 in the normal mode of

operation is also approximately 5%

[0031] As shown in Figs 15 and 16, a catheter tip 600 according to a further

exemplary embodiment of the invention comprises an elongated shell 602 including a

first lumen 604 which, in the normal mode of operation, aspirates fluid from the vascular

system (i e , an inflow lumen) via a first orifice 614 and a second lumen 606 which, in

the normal mode of operation, returns fluid from the tip 600 to the vascular system (ιe ,

an outflow lumen) via a second orifice 616 The lumens 604 and 606 are separated by

a partition 612 extending substantially the length of the tip 600 The partition 612

divides the tip 600 to form the lumens 604 and 606 of substantially equal size and of

substantially similar partially circular or D-shaped cross-sections Those skilled in the

art will understand that if lumens of different size and shape are desired, the placement

and/or the shape of the partition 612 may be altered as needed The shell 602 extends

around the tip 600 on one side of the partition 612 to the second orifice 616 and to the

first orifice 614 on the other side of the partition 612 As would be understood by those



skilled in the art, the tip 600 may be integrally formed as part of a catheter, or may be

manufactured separately and then attached to a catheter via any of a variety of

conventional attachment methods It will also be understood that the tip 600 may

include more than two lumens

[0032] The first and second orifices 614, 616 of the tip 600 are substantially similar to

the first and second orifices 514, 516 of the tip 500, located adjacent to one another on

opposite sides of the partition 612, and extend proximally from the distal end 610 at

acute angles (e g , 30 degrees from a longitudinal axis of the tip 600) relative to the

partition 612 Those skilled in the art will understand that the angle of the orifices 614

616 relative to the partition 6 12 may vary in the same range described above for the

orifices 514, 516

[0033] As seen in Fig 15, the tip 600 includes a third orifice 624 and a fourth orifice

626, which are respectively and fluidly coupled to the lumens 604 and 606 Thus, the

third and fourth orifices 624, 626 function as additional ports for the inflow and outflow

of fluid The third and fourth orifices 624, 626 are located proximally of the distal end

610 Those skilled in the art will understand that the various distances between the first

and second and third and fourth orifices 624, 626, respectively, may vary depending on

the size of the catheter and the characteristics of the expected environment in which

the catheter is to be deployed As best seen in the cross-section of Fig 16, the third

and fourth orifices 624, 626 comprise substantially notched openings formed by the

intersection of two angled planes cut into the shell 602 and intersecting at a line

separated from the partition 612 by a distance selected to leave a portion of the shell

602 extending around a portion of the lumens 604, 606 For example, the walls 6 18 ,

620 may intersect at points separated from the partition 612 by a height which will vary

depending on the desired design characteristics and expected use of the catheter The

orifices 624, 626 may be formed by, for example, skiving the shell 602 to form proximal

and distal walls 618 and 620 of the orifices at acute angles extending in the proximal

and distal directions, respectively In the exemplary embodiment the proximal and



distal walls 618, 620 are substantially symmetrical. However, in other embodiments,

the walls 618, 620 may be oriented at different angles (i e., asymmetrically) with respect

to the partition 612 As described above in regard to the other embodiments of the

invention, the orifices 614, 616 may be formed with curved walls 618, 620 In addition,

the angles formed between the wall 618 and the partition 612 and that formed between

the wall 620 and the partition 612 are preferably greater than the angle between the

orifice 614 and the partition 612 so that the orifice 614 has a larger opening than the

orifice 624 The size and shape of 624 and 626 are preferably chosen to allow the

drawing of blood from the most proximal orifice while the momentum of the returning

blood carries the bulk of the flow past 624 (or 626) to the tip.

[0034] A computational fluid dynamics analysis of the flow generated by the tip 600 in

the reverse mode of operation is shown in Fig 17 . As shown in Fig 17, in the reverse

mode of operation, filtered blood 654 flows out of the lumen 604 to exit the tip 600 via

the third orifice 624 A remaining portion of the filtered blood 654 travels distally

through the first lumen 604 to exit via the first orifice 614 Blood 654 exiting the first

and third orifices 614, 624 is dispersed radially away from the centerline of the tip 600

while flowing distally away from the orifices 614, 624 As shown in the diagram,

unfiltered blood 650 is aspired into the second orifice 616 and the fourth orifice 626,

together with a reduced portion of the filtered blood 654. The fourth orifice 626 is closer

to a pulling force of the second lumen 606 and thus, receives a majority of the blood

drawn into the second lumen 606 Furthermore, because the fourth orifice 626 is

located on the opposite side of the partition 612 from the third orifice 624 and is located

proximally of the distal end 6 10 , the blood drawn therein is almost entirely comprised of

unfiltered blood 650 Likewise, a majority of the filtered blood 654 exits via the third

orifice 624 while a small portion of the filtered blood 654 mixes with the unfiltered blood

650 at the distal end 6 10 In the exemplary embodiment, the numerical modeling

predicts a recirculation rate of about 3% for the conditions shown in Fig 17



[0035] As shown in Fig. 18 and 19, the orifices 614', 616' of a tip 600' oriented at

angles of approximately 80° relative to the partition 612' to shorten the tip 600'. A

computational fluid dynamics analysis of the flow generated by the tip 600' described

above in the reverse mode of operation is shown in Fig. 19. The tip 600' operates in a

manner substantially similar to that of the tip 600, with filtered blood 654' flowing

simultaneously out of the orifices 614', 624' and unfiltered blood 650' returning via the

orifice 616'. In the exemplary embodiment, the numerical modeling predicts a

recirculation rate of about 3% for the conditions shown in Fig. 19. It is believed that,

although the performance of the tip 600 was measured as substantially the same as

that of the tip 600', the differences in geometry may result in different performance in

vivo.

[0036] The present invention has been described with reference to specific

embodiments, and more specifically to a dialysis catheter with multiple lumens.

However, other embodiments may be devised that are applicable to different catheters

(e.g., PICC, tunneled central, angiography, ERCP and drainage catheters) without

departing from the scope of the invention. Accordingly, various modifications and

changes may be made to the embodiments, without departing from the broadest spirit

and scope of the present invention as set forth in the claims that follow. The

specification and drawings are accordingly to be regarded in an illustrative rather than

restrictive sense.



What is claimed is:

1. A flow control tip for a catheter, comprising:

a partition dividing the catheter into first and second lumens;

a first orifice fluidly connected to the first lumen and a second orifice

fluidly connected to the second lumen, the first orifice being proximal to the

second orifice;

an elongate protrusion extending along a portion of the partition

substantially along a centerline of the elongated body; and

a deflecting surface extending at an angle relative to the protrusion to

direct flow from the first orifice away from the centerline.

2 . The flow control tip according to claim 1, further comprising a substantially

cylindrical outer shell defining an outer wall of the first and the second lumens.

3 . The flow control tip according to claim 1, wherein the deflecting surface is

located approximately halfway between the first and the second orifices.

4 . The flow control tip according to claim 1, wherein the protrusion protrudes

substantially equally in the first and the second lumens.

5 . The flow control tip according to claim 1, wherein the protrusion is substantially

hemispherical in cross-section, a radius of the protrusion being smaller than a

radius of the elongated body.



6 . The flow control tip according to claim 1 , wherein the deflecting surface includes

a first portion extending from an outermost extent of the protrusion toward the

partition in a proximal to distal direction and a second portion extending away

from the partition toward the outermost extent of the protrusion.

7 . The flow control tip according to claim 1, the protrusion comprising a third lumen

includes a radial opening located between the first and the second orifices.

8 . A method for forming a catheter tip, comprising:

extruding a tip blank comprising a first opening fluidly connected to a first

lumen and a second opening fluidly connected to a second lumen formed in a

distal end of the tip blank, the first opening being separated from the distal end

along a longitudinal axis of the tip blank by a stagger distance;

forming a protrusion substantially along a centerline of a partition

separating the first and second lumens from one another;

removing a first portion of an outer wall of the tip blank surrounding the

first lumen along at least a portion of the tip blank distally of the first opening;

and

removing a portion of the protrusion to form a first flow deflecting surface

angled away from the partition in a proximal to distal direction.

9 . The method according to claim 8 , further comprising removing a second portion

of the protrusion to form a second deflecting surface angled toward the partition

in a proximal to distal direction, the second deflecting surface being located

immediately proximal to the first deflecting surface.



The method according to claim 8 , wherein the deflecting surface is skived into

the protrusion

A tip for a catheter, comprising

an outer wall defining first and second lumens separated from one

another by a partition,

a first opening at a distal end of the tip on a first side of the partition

opening the first lumen to an exterior of the tip the outer wall at the first opening

defining a first acute angle with the partition so that a proximal end of the first

opening is located proximally of the distal end of the tip, and

a second opening at the distal end of the tip on a second side of the

partition opening the second lumen to the exterior of the tip, the outer wall at the

second opening defining a second acute angle with the partition so that a

proximal end of the second opening is located proximally of the distal end of the

tip

The catheter tip according to claim 11, wherein the first opening is formed in a

plane extending at the first acute angle relative to the partition

The catheter tip according to claim 11, wherein the first opening is formed along

a curve intersecting the partition at the first acute angle

The catheter tip according to claim 11, wherein the first acute angle is between

10°and 85°



15 The catheter tip according to claim 11, further comprising a third opening located

proximally of the first opening on the first side of the partition opening the first

lumen to an exterior of the tip.

16 The catheter tip according to claim 15, further comprising a fourth opening

located proximally of the second opening on the second side of the partition

opening the second lumen to an exterior of the tip

17. The catheter tip according to claim 15 , wherein a periphery of a proximal portion

of the third opening extends substantially in a plane extending distally from a

proximal end of the third opening toward the partition at a third acute angle.

18 The catheter tip according to claim 17, wherein a periphery of a distal portion of

the third opening extends substantially in a plane extending proximally from a

distal end of the third opening toward the partition at a fourth acute angle

19 The catheter tip according to claim 18 , wherein the proximal and distal portions

of the third opening meet at points on opposite sides of a longitudinal axis of the

tip separated from the partition by a predetermined distance.

20 The catheter tip according to claim 18, wherein the third acute angle is between

10° and 85° and the fourth acute angle is between 10° and 85°.

2 1 The catheter tip according to claim 18, wherein the third and fourth acute angles

are substantially equal to one another

22 The catheter tip according to claim 16, wherein a periphery of a proximal portion

of the fourth opening extends substantially in a plane extending distally from a

proximal end of the fourth opening toward the partition at a fifth acute angle



23. The catheter tip according to claim 22, wherein a periphery of a distal portion of

the fourth opening extends substantially in a plane extending proximally from a

distal end of the fourth opening toward the partition at a sixth acute angle.

24. The catheter tip according to claim 23, wherein the proximal and distal portions

of the fourth opening meet at points on opposite sides of a longitudinal axis of

the tip separated from the partition by a predetermined distance.

25. A method for making a catheter tip, comprising:

skiving a tubular body including first and second lumens separated from

one another by a partition along a first acute angle extending proximally from a

distal tip of the catheter tip to form a first opening opening the first lumen to an

exterior of the catheter tip; and

skiving the tubular body along a second acute angle extending proximally

from a distal tip of the catheter tip to form a second opening opening the second

lumen to an exterior of the catheter tip.
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